Willow Lane, Stony Stratford, MK11 1FH

39 Willow Lane
Stony Stratford
Buckinghamshire
MK11 1FH

£275,000
A spacious first floor apartment located in the Mill, a
modern building occupying a riverside setting just a
short walk from the town centre. This is an age
exclusive development designed for those aged 55
years and over and is highly sought after.
Built in 2001 by Taywood Homes on the site of a
former Mill the Modern replacement building consists
just 18 generous sized apartments with an enviable
riverside setting yet just a few minutes walk into the
town centre. No. 39 is located on the first floor with
lovely views directly over the mill race and riverside
meadows.
A part time concierge service is available. The
apartments are for those aged 55 years and over.
Keys are available for viewing at your convenience and
the property is offered for sale with no upper chain.
• Fabulous 2 Bedroom Apartment
• Located on First Floor (with lift)
• Lovely Views Over Mill Race & Meadows
• Residents Communal Areas & Grounds
• Short Walk to Town Centre
• Lounge / Dining Room
• Separate Kitchen
• 2 Double Bedrooms
• 2 Bath/ Shower Rooms
• No Upper Chain

Communal Areas
Entry is via secure doors with an entry phone system
to the communal hall which is immaculately kept. There
are stairs and two lifts to the first floor where the
apartment can be found next to the lift entrance.

apartments have views over either or both of the Mill
Race and the meadows.

There is a residents lounge for social events.

A concierge service is provided on Monday,
Wednesday & Friday mornings between 9:00am and
12:00pm.

Accommodation
A spacious hallway has space for furniture, doors to
all rooms and double doors to the airing cupboard
housing electric hot water heater and shelving. Further
double storage cupboard.
The lounge/dining room is a large room with a window
to the front with a fabulous view overlooking the mill
race. French doors open to the kitchen.
The kitchen has a range of wood fronted units to floor
and wall levels with worksurfaces and a 1 1/2 bowl
sink unit. Integrated electric hob, extractor hood and
double oven. Space for other appliances which may be
available by negotiation.
Bedroom 1 is a double bedroom with a fabulous view
to the front overlooking the mill race and riverside
meadows. Built in double wardrobe.
The ensuite shower room has a suite comprising WC,
wash basin and double sized shower cubicle. Part
titled walls.
Bedroom 2 is a double bedroom located to the front
with lovely views over the mill race and riverside
meadows. Built in double wardrobe.
The bathroom has a modern white suite comprising WC
with concealed cistern, wash basin set in vanity unit
and bath with mixer tap shower over. Part tiled walls.
Heating
The property has electric heating with a combination of
storage radiators and electric heaters.
About the Mill
Built by Taywood Homes in 2001 on the the site of a
former Mill and designed as an age exclusive
development for those aged 55 years and over (a
younger age limit may apply to the top floor duplex
apartments). It has a stunning riverside location and is
immediately adjacent to the beautiful riverside
meadows of the River Ouse. It is just a few minutes flat
and level walk to the town centre and most of the 18

A secure entry is provided with an intercom entry
system.

Parking is provided to a gated car park for the
exclusive use of residents. Access via a remote
control fob.
For apartments above ground floor level there are two
lifts. A day room with a kitchen provides a sociable
area. The Mill should not be confused with a warden
assisted development, it is designing for easy low
maintenance living.
Tenure & Annual Charges
The property is offered on a leasehold basis. The term
of the lease is 125 years commencing 1st January
2001
There are quarterly charges of £935.53 -which
equates to an annual charge is £3,742.12 for the year
ending 31 December 2020
Location - Stony Stratford
An attractive and historic coaching town referred to as
the Jewel of Milton Keynes. The town is set on the
north/western corner of Milton Keynes and is bordered
to most sides by attractive countryside and parkland
with lovely riverside walks. The attractive and well
used High Street has many historic and listed buildings
and offers a diverse range of shops that should suit all
your day to day needs.
Disclaimer
Whilst we endeavour to make our sales particulars
accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of
particular importance to you please contact the office
and we will be pleased to verify the information for
you. Do so, particularly if contemplating travelling some
distance to view the property. The mention of any
appliance and/or services to this property does not
imply that they are in full and efficient working order,
and their condition is unknown to us. Unless fixtures
and fittings are specifically mentioned in these details,
they are not included in the asking price. Some items
may be available subject to negotiation with the Vendor.

Viewing Arrangements
By appointment only via Carters.
We are open 7 days a week for your convenience
01908 561010
stony@carters.co.uk
carters.co.uk
59 High Street, Stony Stratford, MK11 1AY

